
The Unicorn and His Horn

1. Adjective

2. Shape

3. Adjective

4. Disney Character

5. Color

6. First Name

7. Open

8. Same First Name

9. Same First Name

10. Same First Name

11. Noun

12. Past Tense Verb

13. Same First Name
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The Unicorn and His Horn

Once upon a time, in a magical land there lived a Adjective young unicorn. His name was Fredrick. He

was very, very proud of his horn. He had just started to grow it, and it came out all curly in a Shape

shape. He rode around town on a Adjective carpet that he rented from Disney character . The carpet

was covered with pink and purple bumble bees. He was known for his horn, and every other unicorn was jealous

of it. All of their horns were strait and Color . BORING!!!!

One day he was riding on his carpet, and a giant, (the giant from Jack and The Bean Stock) came up out of

nowhere and grabbed his horn right off of his head! He only caught a glimpse of the big, ugly, mean monster of

a giant. The giant whose name was First name was huge, fat, green, and warty. The giant turned to run

away, but since Fredrick's carpet was magic, he pressed a secret button that wasn't so secret because it was in the

Open . That button shot ropes out from the bottom of the carpet. The ropes tangled up the giant, and sent

him sprawling on the rough concrete. Then the unicorn put a little sleeping pill in Same first name mouth,

and Same first name fell asleep. Fredrick stole the horn off of Same first name head, and put it back on

his own. When Fredrick turned around he saw that a huge Noun had formed, and when they saw that he

had gotten his horn back, they all Past tense verb up and cheered. They all lived happily ever after (until

Same first name returned).
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